
Winter weather is very unpredictable, so keeping a 
course well-protected during the winter months is a 
top priority for superintendents. Instrata™ fungicide 
changes all that.  Instrata is the foremost product for 
protection against pink and grey snow mould.Its combi-
nation of 3 active ingredients is uniquely capable of 
outperforming conventional snow mould products and 
tank mixes.

•   Powered by three separate active ingredients to    
     promote efficacy

•   Protection through contact and systemic activity

•   Contains Weatherstik™ for winter longevity

•   Easy to use formulation

Complete control of snow mould

In cold climates with a short golf season, it is imperative 
that a course is playable as early as possible in the 
spring.  Instrata helps ensure early play. Instrata will 
help you to acheive the total snow mould control you 
need so that the course opens on time, in excellent 
condition. For optimal results, there are a few guide-
lines to keep in mind:

Instrata snow mould prescription

For control of grey snow mould (Typhula incarnata, 
Typhula ishikariensis) and pink snow mould/fusarium 
patch (Microdochium nivale). 

•   Apply 300 ml per 100 m2

•   1 case will treat 1.17 acres

•   For greens, apply 8L of water per 100 m2 or 
     2 gal/1000 ft2
 
•   For fairways and tees, apply 4L of water per 100 m2

     or 1 gal/1000 ft2

•   Apply after last mowing, while plants are still  
     metabolizing and before permanent snow cover.   
•   Go in clean with a fall treatment of Heritage MAXX

Proven Performance in intensive testing  
•   6 years testing in the USA

•   2 years in the field in the USA

•   3 years tested in Canada

Unique formulation for superior results  
Instrata is specially formulated to maximize the efficacy 
and residual of the three active ingredients as they 
control snow mould.  It combines suspended particles 
(chlorothalonil and fludioxonil) and a microemulsion 
(propiconazole) to yield a one-of-a-kind formulation: a 
suspomicroemulsion.  With three active ingredients in 
this optimized formulation, Instrata is uniquely capable 
of delivering the snow mould control you need.
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A: Untreated   B: Instrata 300 ml/100  m2 

Summit Golf & Country Club, April 9, 2008

Complete snow mould
control is here.

Acheive the total snow 
mould control you need



Call 1-888-368-4211 to contact your local Syngenta Turf Specialist.

www.syngenta.ca

Complete snow mould control
•  Superior to standard tank-mix

•  Multiple modes of action

•  Convenient and easy to use

•  Consistant and reliable results  

Instrata & Weatherstik are trademarks and GreenPartners & Heritage MAXX are registered trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company
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New Active Ingredient 
Instrata contains, fludioxonil, a new fungicide 
with contact activity that has shown great 
efficacy against snow mould. Fludioxonil is a 
perfect compliment to the other strong snow 
mould chemistries.

Enjoy a winter without worry
Instrata takes the uncertainty out of snow 
mould protection.  Instead of trying to predict 
the proper tank mix for potential pathogens 
and particular weather conditions, superinten 
dents now have a stress-free way of control-
ling pink and grey snow mould. It is the 
three-way product a superintendent needs -  
so the course is the ultimate in playability in 
the spring.

A: Untreated   B: Instrata 300 ml/100 m2   C: Standard Club de Golf Rivermead  Application: Nov 8, 2007   
Evaluation: April 18, 2008  148 days of permanent snow cover (from Nov 21 - April 15)

1000 points per case


